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PART II.-PARADISE REGAINED.

CHAPTER XLV.

THE DUSTHEAP DISTURBED.
Our man had successfully traced the lodge-

keeper's daughter and ber husband to a small
town In one of the Western States. Mr. Play-
more's letter of introduction at once secured
him a cordial reception for the married pair,
and a patient bearing when he stated the ob-
ject of bis voyage across the Atlantic.'

His first questions led to no very encouraging
resultm. The woman was confused and sur-
prised, and was apparently quite unable to ex.-
ert ber memory to any useful purpose. For-
tunately, her husband proved to be avery intel-
ligent man. He took the agent privately aside
and said to him, idI understand my wife and
you don't. Tell me exactly what it is you want
to know, and léave it to me to discover how
much she remembers, and how much she for-
getl."

This sensible suggestion was readily accepted.
The agent waited for events, a day and a night.

Early the next mornIng, the husband said to
hlm. "Talk to my wife now, and you will find
she bas something to tel you. Only mind this!1
Don't laugh at ber when she speaks of trifles.
She is haif ashamed to speak of trilles, even to
me. Thinks men are above such matters, you
know. Listen quietly, and let her talk- and
you wiIl get at it ail in that way."

The agent followed his instructions, and "igot
at it"' as follows:-

The woman remembered, perfectly well,
being sent to clean the bedrooms and put them
tidy, afier the gentlefolks had ail left Glieninch.
Her mother bad a bad hip at the time, and
could not go withb er and heip ber. She did
rnuch fancy being.alone lu the great bouse, after
what had bappened in it. On her way to her
work, she passed two of the cottagers'children
In the neighbourbood, at play in the park. Mr.
Macallan was always kind to bis poor tenant,
and never objected to the young ones round
about baving a run on the grass. The two
chiliren idly followed ber to tht bouse. She
took them inside, along withb er; fnot liking the
place, as already mentioned, and feeling that
they would be compauy In the solitary rooms.

She began ber work in the Guests' Corridor-
leaving the room lu the other Corridor, in whicth
the leath had happened, to the last.

There was little to do in the two first rooms.
There was not litter enough, when she bad
swept the floors and cleaned the grates, to even
balf fill the housemaid's bucket which she car-
ried withb er. The children followed ber about;
and, all things considered, were " very good
company," in the lonely place.

The third room (that le to say, the bedcham.
ber which had been occupied by Miserrimus
Dexter) was In a mach worse state than the
other two. and wanted a great deal of tidying.
She did not much notice the chi!dren here,
being occupied withb er work. The litter was
swept up from the carpet, and the cinders and
asbes were taken out of the grate, and the
whole of it was in the bucket, when ber atten-
tion was recallei to the children by hearing one
of them cry.

She looked about the room without at first
discovering them.

A fresh outburst of crying led ber in the right
direction, and showed ber the children under a
table In a corner of the room. The youngest of
the two had got into a waste-paper basket. The
eldest had found an old bottie of gum, with a
brush fixed In the cork, and was gravely paint-
ing the face of the smaller, child with what littie
remained of the contents of the bottle. Some
natural struggles, on the part of the little crea-
ture, had ended lu the overthrow of the basket,
and the usual outburst of crying had followî d
as a matter of course.

In this state of things the remedy was soon
applied. The woman took the bottle away
from the eldest child, and gave it a "box on the
ear." The younger one she set on its legs again
and she put the two "in the cornerI" to keep
them quiet. This done, she swept up such fråg-
mente of the torn paper In the basket as bad
fallen on the floor; threw them back again to
the basket, along with the gum-bottle; fetched
the bucket, and emptied the basket Into it ;
and then proceeded to the fourth and last roomn
in the corridor, where she finisbed ber work for
that day.

Leaving the bouse, with the children after
ber, she took the filled bucket to the dust heap,
and emptied it in a bollow place among the
rubbieh, about halfway up the mound. Then
she took the children home; and there was an
end of il, for the day.

Sncb was the result of the appeal made to0
the woman's memory of domestic events at
Gieninch.

The conclusion at wbich Mr. Piaymore ar-
rived, from the facds submitted to hlm, was,
that the chances were now decidedly lu favour
of the recovery of the letter. Thrown ini, anear-
ly midway between the contents o! lbe bouse-.
maid's bucket, the tor morsels would be pro-
tecled above as well as below, wben they were
emplid on the dust heap.mnhwoladto

that protection, by adding to the accumîuled

refuse. In the neglected condition of the
grounds, the dust heap had not been disturbed
in search of manure. There lt had stood, un-
touebed, from the time when the family left
Gleninch, to the present day. And there, bid-
den deep somewbere in the mound, the frag-
ments of the letter muet be !

Sucb were the lawyer's conclusions. Be had
wiltten immediately to comraunicate them to
Benjamin. And, thereupon, what had Benjamin
done?

After having tried bis poters of reconstruc-
tion on his own correspondence, the prospect of
experimenting on the mysterlous letter itseif,
had proved to be a temptation too powerful for
the old man to resist. "I almost fancy, my
dear, this business of your's bas bewitched me,"
he wrote. " You see I have the isfortune to
be an idle man. I have time to spare and
money to spare. And the end of it le, that I
am bere at Gleninch, engaged on my own sole
responsibility (with good Mr. Playmore's per-
mission), in searching the dust-heap 1"

Benjamin's description of his first view of the
field of action at Gleninch followed these char.
acteristie lnes of apology.

I passed over the description,' without cere-
mony. My remembrance of the scene was too
vlvid to require any prompting of that sort. I
saw again, lin the dim evening light, the un-
sightly mound whichb had so strangely attracted
my attention at Gleninch. I heard again the
words ln which Mr. Playmore had explained to
me the custom of the dust-heap in Scotch coun.
try bouses. What bad Benjamin and Mr. Play-
more done? What had Benjamin and Mr.
Playmore foundT For me, the true interest of
the narrative was there-and to that portion of
ti I eagerly turned next.

They had proceeded methodically, of course,
with one eye on the pounds, shillings, and
pence, and the other on the object ln view. In
Benjamin, the lawyer had found what he bad
not met with in me-asympathetic mind, alive
to the value of "an abstract of the expenses,"
and conscions of that most remunerative o!
human virtues, the virtue of economy.

At so much a week, they had engaged men
to dig Into the mound and to sUit the ashes. At
ao much a week, tbey had hired a tent to shel-
ter the open dust-heap fron wind and weather.
At so much a week, they had engaged the ser-
vices of a young man (personally known to
Benjamin), who was employed ln a laboratory
under a professor of chemistry, and who had
distingulshed bimself by bis skilful manipula.
tion of paper in a recent case of forgery on a
well-known London firm. Armed with these
preparations, they had begun the work; Ben.
jamin and the young chemist living ait Gleninch,
and taken it ln turne to superintend the pro.
ceedinge.

Three days of labour with the spade and the
sieve produced no results of the slghtest Im-
portance. However, the matter was ln the
bande of two quietly-determined men. They
declined to be discouraged. They went on.

On the fourth day, the first morselb of paper
were found.

Upon examination, they proved to be the
fragments ofa tradesman'sprospectus. Nothing
dismayed, Benjamin and the young man stil
persevered. At theendof the day's work, more
pieces of paper were turned up. These proved
to be covered with written characters. Mr.
Playmore (arriving at Gleninch, as usual, every
*vening on the conclusion of bis labours in the
law) was consulted as to the bandwrl:ing.
After careful examination, he declared that the
multilated portions of sentences submitted to
him had been written, beyond ailldoubt, by
Eustace Macallan's first wife !

This discovery roused the enthusiasm o.f the
searchers to fever height.

Spades and sieves were from that moment
forbidden utenalis. However unpleasant the
task might be, bande alone were used ln the
farther examination of the mound. The firet
and foremost necessity was to place the morsels
of paper (in flat cardboard boxes prepared for
the purpose), ln their order as they were founid..
Night came; the labourers were dismissed;
Benjamin and bis two colleagues worked on by
lamplight. The morsels of paper were now
turned up by dozens, instead of by ones and
twos. For awhile the search prospered lu this'
way; and then the morsels appeared no more.
Had they all been recovered? or would renewed
band-digging yield more yet? The next light
layers of rubbish were carefully removed-and
the grand dlac<very of the day followed. There
(upside down) was the gum-bottie, which the
lodge-keeper's daughter had spoken of! And,
more precious still, there, under it, were more
fragments of written paper, ail stuck together
ln a little lump, by the last drippings from the
gum-bottle dropping upon them as they lay on
the dustheap!

The scene now shlfied to the interior ofbthe
bouse. When the searchers next assembled,
tbey met aI the great table lu the library atI
Gleninch.

Benjamin's experience with rîbe " Puzzles"
wbicb he hadl put together in the lays o! bis
boyhood proved to be o! some use to bIs com-
panions. The fragments accidentally stuck to-
gether, would, lu ail probablilty, be found 1o fit
each other, and would certainly <lu auy case) be
the easiest fragmenta to recoustruct, as a centre
to start from•.

pieces o! per, and o! preservn paratin hee

[order lu wbich they bad adbered to each other,

was assigned to the practised fingers of the
chemist. But the difloculties of his task did
not end here. The writing was, as usual in
letters, traced on both sides of the paper, andl It
could only be preserved for the purpose of re-
construction by splitting each morsel Into two
-so as artifcially to make a blank side, on
which could be spread the fine cernent used for
reuniting the fragments In their original form.

To Mr. Playmore and Benjamin, the prospect
of successfully putting the letter together, under
these disadvantages, seemed to be almost hope-
less. Their skilled colleague soonsatisfled them
that they were wrong.

He drew their attention to the thickness o!
the paper-note-paper of the strongest and best
quality-on which the writing was traced. It
was of more than twice the substance of the
last paper oun wich he had operated, when he
was engaged lIn the forgery case ; and it was,
on that account, comparatively easy for him,
aided by the mechanical appliances which he
had brought from London, to split the morsels
of the torn paper, within a given space of time
which might permit them to begin the recon-
bstrôction of the letter that night.
With these explanations, he quietly devoted

himself to his work. While Benjamin and the
lawyer were etili poring over the scattered
morsels of the letter which had been brst dis-
covered, and trying toplece them together again,
the chemist bad divided the greater part of the
fragments specially confided to him luto two
halves each; and bad corrctly put together
some five or six sentences of the letter, on the.
emooth sheet of cardboard prepared for that
purpose.

They looked eagerly at the reconstructed
writing, so far.

It was correctly done: the sense was perfect.
The firet result gained by examination was re-
markable enough to reward then for ail their
exertions. The language used plainly identified
the person to whom the late Mrs. Eustace had
addressed ber letter.

That person was-my husband.
And the letter thus addressed-if the plain-

est circumstantial evidence could be trusted-
was identical with the letter which Miserrimus
Dexter had suppressed until the Trial was over,
and had been destroyed by tearing Lt up.

These were the disooveries that had been
made, at the time when Benjamin wrote to me.
He had been on the point of posting bis letter,
when Mr. Playmore had suggested that he
should keep iLt by him for a few days longer, on
the chance of having more still to tell me.

" We are indebted to ber for these recuits,"
the lawyer had said. "But for ber resolution,
and ber influence over Miserrimus Dexter, we
should never bave discovered what the dust-.
heap was hidlng from us-we should never have
seen so much as a glimmering of the truth. She
bas the first claim to the fulle-t luformation.
Let ber have It."

The letter had been accordingly kept back
for three days. Tnat Interval being at an end,
it was hurriedly resumed and concluded ln termis
which indescribably alarmed me.

" The chemist l advancing rapidly withb is
part.of the work," Benjamin wrote; Iand I
have succeeded ln putting together a separatei
portion of the torn writ4ng which makes sense.
Comparison of what he has accomplished wihb
what I have accomplished bas led to startling
conclusions. Unless Mr. Playmore and I are1
entirely wrong, and God grant we may be so i
there ls a serions necessity for you keeping theg
reconstruction of the letter strictly secret from
evdrybody about you. The disciosures suggest-
ed by, wbat bas come to light are so heart-
rending and so dreadful, , that I cannot bring
myself to write about them, until I am ab.-
solutely obligEd to do so. Please forgive me for
disturbing you with this news. We are bound,
sooner or later, te. consu.lt with you ln the mat-
ter; and we think ilright to prepare your mind
for what may be tot ome."

To this was added a postacript ln Mr. Play.-
more's bandwriting.

:. Pray observe strictly the caution which Mr.
Benjamin impresses on you. And bear this in
mind, as a warning from me. If we succeed in
reconstructing the entire letter, the last person
living who ought, ln my opinion, to be allowed
to see it, is-yourbhusband.

CHAPTER XLVI.

THE CRISIS DEFERRED.

" Take care, Valeria!" said Mrs. Macallan..
"I ask you no questions; I only caution you
for your own sake. Eustace bas noticed, what
I bave noticed-Eustace bas seen a change in
you. Take care 1I"

So my mother-in-law spoke to me, later ln
the day, when we happened to be alone. I had
doue my best to conceal ail traces of the effect
produced on me by the strange and terrible
news fromn Glenlncb. But who could readl
what I hall rea.d, who could feel what I now
felt, and stll maintain an undisturbed serenity
o! look and manner? If I bal been the vileat
hypocrite living, I doubt, even then, if my face
could bave kept my secret, while my mind was
full o! Benjamin's letter,.

Having spoken hem word of caution, Mme.
Macallan made no furtber advance to me. I
dame say ehe was rigbt. Still, Il seemed bard toe
b. le!t wtbout a wor o! advice or ot sympa-

to my busband 1o do next.

1 To show him Benjamln's narrative, ln his
state of health, and in the face of the warning
addressed.to me, was simply out of the question.
At the same time, it was equally impossible,
after I had aiready betrayed myself, te keep
him entirely lu the dark. I thought over It
anxioul.y ln the night. When the morning
came, I decided to appeal to my husband's con-
fidence in me.

I went stralght to the point in these terms:
"Eustace, your mother said yesterday that

you noteed a change ln me, when I came back
from my drive. Is she right ? "

"Quite right, Valeria," he answered-speak-
ing in lower toues than usual, and not looking
at me.

" We have no concealments from each other,
now," I answered. ilI ought to tell you, and I
do tell you, that I found a letter from England
waiting at the bankers, which has caused me
some agitation and alarm. Will you leave It
to me te choose my own time for speaking
more plainly ? And will you believe, love, that
I am really doing my duty towards you, as a
good wife, ln making this request? "

I paused. He made no answer: I could see
that he was secretly strugglhng with himself.
Bad I ventured too far? Hadl I over-estimated
the strength of my influence? My heart beat
fast, my voice faltered-but I summoned cour-
age enough to take hie hand, and to make a
last appeal to him. "lEustace 1 " I saidi, 4don't
you know me yet well enough to trust me?"

He turned towards me for the firt time. I
saw a last vanishing trace of doubt ln his eyes
as they looked into mine.

" You promise, sooner or later, to tell me the
whole truth ? " he said.

" I promise with ail my heart!"
"I trust you, Valera 1 "
His brightening eyes told me that lie relly

meant what he said. We sealed our com pact
with a kias. Pardon me for mentio:ning these
trifles-I am still writing (if you will kindly re-
member lt) of our new boneymoon.

By that day'. post I answered Benjamin's
letter, tellin him what I hail done, and entreat.
ing him, if he and Mr. Playmore approved of
my conduct, to keep me informed of anay future
discoveries which they might make at Gleninch.

After an interval-an endless interval, as it
seemed to me-of ten days more, I recelved a
second letter from my old friend; with another
postcript added by Mr. Playmore.

" We are advancing steadily and successfully
with the putting together of the letters," Ben-
jamin wrote. "iThe one new disec very which
we have made la of serious importance to your
hueband. We have reconstructed certain sei-
tences, declaring, in the plainest words, that the
arsenic which Enstace procured was purchased
at the request of his wife, and was iu ber pos-
sessIon àt Gleninch. This, remember, le in the
handwriting of the wIfe, andl l signed by the
wife--s we have also found out. Uufortunately,
I atm obliged to add, that the objection to takinat
your husband into our confidence, mentioned
when I last wrote, still remains in force-in
greater force, I may say, than ever. The more
we make'out of the letter, the more inclined we
are (if we only studied our own feelingz) to
throw il back into the dust-heap, u mercy to
the memory of the unhappy writer. I shall
keep this open for a day or two. If there is
more news to tell you by that time, you will
hear of it from Mr. Playmore."

Mr. Playmore's postcript followed, dated three
days later.

4The concluding part of the late Mrs4. Ma-
callan's letter to ber husband," the lawyer
wrote, "has proved accidentally to be the first
part which we have succeeded ln plecing to-
gether. With the exception o! a few gaps ct.ill
left here and there, the writing of the closing
paragraphs has been perfectly reconstructed.
I have neither the time nor the Inclination to
write to you on this sad subject in any detail.
In a fortnight more, at the longest, we shall, I
hope, send you a copy of the lutter, complete
from the first Une to the last. Meanwhile, itîs
my duty to tell you that there la one bright side
to this otherwise deplorable and shocking docu-
ment. Legally speaking, as well as morally
speaking, it absolutely vindicates your husband's
Innocence. And i& may be lawfully used for
this purpose-if he can reconcile it to his con-
science, and to the mercy due to the memory
of the dead, to permit the public exposu-e of
the letter ln Court. Understand me, ho cannot
be tried again on what we call the criminal
charge-for certain technical reasons with which
I need not trouble you. But if the facts which
were involved at the criminai trial can also be
shown to be Involved Ina civil action (and, in
tbis case, they eau), the entire matter may be
made the subject of a new legal inquiry; and
the verdict of a second jury, completely vindi-
cating your husband, may b. thus obtained.
Keep this Information to yourself for the pre-
seut. Preserve the position which you have so
sensibly adopted towards Eustace until you
have road the restored hetter. Whena you bave
doue Ibis, my own idea ls that you will shrink
lu pity to him, fromn lettiug him see it. How be
is to b. kepl lu Ignorance o! what we have lis-
covered is another question, the diecussionî o!
which muet b. deferred unlil we can consult to-
gother. Until that limue cornes, I can only me-
peat my advice -Wait lill the next newe reaches
you from Gleainch."

I waited. What I suffered, what Eustace
tbr now o! mehe anot malter. Nothing mal-
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